Interaction of oil drops with surfaces of different interfacial energy and topography.
During a marine oil spill, the oil can interact with and potentially wet a variety of surfaces such as corals, skin/shells of marine animals, and bird feathers. We present both qualitative and quantitative data for the interaction of a dodecane droplet submerged in water with surfaces varying in both surface energy and roughness. Flat, unstructured silicon surfaces with water in air contact angles of 0°, 43°, 66°, 87°, 96°, and 108° were tested first to obtain base readings, after which photolithography was used to introduce structured surfaces representative of marine biological systems. We find that the more hydrophilic a surface, the less prone it is to oil contamination. Also, the Cassie-Baxter approximation holds up for submerged oil in water systems and can be used to predict contact angles of oil on solid rough surfaces submerged in an aqueous environment. Furthermore, the addition of surface structure, even on strongly hydrophobic (oleophilic) surfaces, greatly reduced (≈75% reduction in F(adhesion)) a surface's affinity for oil.